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Random House, Inc., New York, 2010. Soft cover. Book Condition: New. Dust Jacket Condition: New.
1st Trade Paperback Edition. New paperback, 1st edition (2010) w/ full no. line showing 1st printing,
handsome new color-illustrated cover w sharp new edges & corners, immaculate text block
exterior, new uncreased binding, pristine interior handsomely printed on very good unblemished
paper * 6.12" x 9.12" x 1.06", 0.52 kg, xix+471 (490) pp. * List of illustrations (xiii), Introduction (xv),
Acknowledgments (425), Notes (427), Index (457) * 22 choice portraits, maps & other b-w illustrations
throughout the text * In this illuminating, innovative biography, Jonathan Bate, one of todays most
accomplished Shakespearean scholars, has found a fascinating new way to tell the story of the
great dramatist. Using the Bards own immortal list of a man's seven ages in 'As You Like It', Bate
deduces the crucial events of Shakespeare's life & connects them to his world & work as never
before. Here is the author as an infant, born into a world of plague & syphilis, diseases w/ which he
became closely familiar; as a schoolboy, a position he portrayed in 'The Merry Wives of Windsor', in
which a clever, cheeky lad named William...
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Simply no words to spell out. It can be rally fascinating throgh studying period of time. You will not really feel monotony at at any moment of your own
time (that's what catalogues are for concerning if you ask me).
-- Dr . Isa bella  Tur ner-- Dr . Isa bella  Tur ner

The ebook is fantastic and great. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. Your life period will probably be convert as soon as you
comprehensive reading this ebook.
-- Dr . Alber tha  Hoppe-- Dr . Alber tha  Hoppe
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